
Title: “ Awareness on Covid

Introduction: Since November 2019, the pandemic situation of Covid

uncertainty of human life and their survival on the Earth. Disasters are always there on 

the earth in different forms as Flood, draught, cyclone, epidemics, pandemic and so 

on. Today, the whole world is fighting with pandemic situation due to covid

NutanMahavidyalaya, Selu has tried their best to work for covid

planning is Planning meeting for Selu Taluka conducted at SDO office with all taluka 

level officers. The Place for Meeting is in Auditorium Hall of NutanMahavidyalya, 

Selu. The report of these all activities is prepared and submitted to NITI Aayog which 

they demanded to submit on behalf of the parent Institution. Timely interactions and e

communication evidences are as below

Objectives: 

a. To identify the covid-19 patient in the location of the Selu town and them at all levels.

b. To minimize the social stigma

c. To understand and handle this coronavirus pandemic effectively and in 

COVID�19, which is crucial for the awareness of society

d. To help government and peoples to understand and handle this coronavirus pandemic 

effectively and in prevention of COVID

society in coming time. 

e. To convince Selucitizens to make aware and taking precaution by changing their 

living style. 

The Context:The College has given best possible support to fight against covid

in the town and nearby town. The plan and work of Selu Subdivision hospital to 

maintain the town Covid free is given as below with the certificate provided by Mr. 

Vinod Borade (Mayor of Selu Town with his certificate

by all the officers, NGOs and our institution together. The college has MOU with 

Municipal Corporation of the town. Under this MOU, whenever and wherever support 

is needed by both parties should b

welfare of society. The college has play ground of sixteen acres on lease basis. This 

land is now open for the vegetable vendors which will help to maintain the proper 
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physical distance- one of the important remedies to prevent oneself from covid-19. 

Mr. Devidas Jadhav who is working as a CO of Municipal Corporation and Mr. Vinod 

Borade who is working as a mayor of the town, with their entire team of municipal 

corporation doing very hard work. They are having good support by the revenue 

officers such as SDM Mr. UmakantPardhi, Tahsildar Mr.BalajiShewale and their 

team, police department, our NGO, to maintain the isolation in social places for 

people.  

The Practice:  

 

The following notable activities are conducted by the municipal corporationA) The 

awareness digital banners displayed in the town at several places. B) Since 

17/03/2020, the awareness warning massage through the Gantha Gadi which collects 

the garbage from all colonies of Selu. C) The strict warning to close tuition, typing 

institutions and other educational institution and even checking of these all institution 

by with the support of revenue offices and police department. D) The employees of 

Municipal Corporation and students of NSS departments of our colleges did 

awareness counseling to fight against covid-19 at several Social places such as Bus-

stand, Railway station, market etc. Report of Action Taken against COVID-19 by 

NutanMahavidyala, Selu 80 E) No entry to anyone including all employees in the 

office of Municipal Corporation without use of sanitizers at the entrance of Municipal 

Corporation. F) Since 26/03/2020, use of spray for the disinfection of the town 

including all social places such as bus-stand, rail-way station etc on regular basis. The 

spray of chemical hypo-hydrochloride using vehicle of fire-brigade is regular practice 

of disinfection of the town. G) Marking of 1mtr. at all daily needs shops including 

grocery stores, medical stores, vegetable stores to maintain the physical distance and 

crowds. H) Gathered information of migrate people during lockdown and prepared the 

facilities of accommodation for these migrate people as well as medical; support. I) 

With the use of ICT Tools, tried to avail daily needs with providing home service for 

the citizens of town during lockdown to avoid the community spreading of Covid-19. 

J) The information of illegal entry in the town during lockdown is collected and it is 

collected with using Google form wherever possible. K) The organization of teams to 

observe the environment of town about the maintaining the rules and regulation of the 



down. L) At the first stage of lockdown, under the guidance of Police department, 

specially of Mrs. Borgaonkar Madam the team is training and organized to keep watch 

on the people – are they following rules and regulations of lockdown. M) As per the 

order of Hon. Collector dated on 24/03/202, 09 employees of municipal corporation 

were appointed as a team members, since the said date, they are working for day and 

night till today. N) The above said team and other teams prepared by the plan to work 

out on it to maintain the physical distance, social awareness and to follow the rules 

and regulations of lockdown. Report of Action Taken against COVID-19 by 

NutanMahavidyala, Selu 81 O) To control the mob/crowd on the road, public places, 

with the support and guidance of Tahsildar Mr. Balaji Shewale, some teams were 

trained to collect the data including the Rashan Card holders of the Selu. According to 

it, around 4100, citizens of Selu were the part of Thermol screening Mission. P) The 

place of vegetable vender is changed from regular places to the ground of 

NutanMahavidyala and decision is taken under the guidance of Tahsildar Mr. Balaji 

Shewale and Mrs. Vasundhara Borgaokar (PI, Selu). Q) All the employees of 

Muncipal corporation were provided N95-Mask, handgloves gum-shoes. R) The 

containment zones are locked with the barrette. S) Food for two times is provided 

quarantine people by the Municipal corporation and with addition to tea biscuits and 

milk for quarantine children who are quarantined at Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Hostel. 

T) The bike riders are not allowed as double seat in the town or nearby the location of 

town, if they found, they are punished with surrendering their bike and after fulfilling 

all the formalities under the guidance of the police departments, they are able to get 

back their bikes. 

Evidence of Success: 

a. All kiranastore,vegetablestore,Milkseller,medical shops, Biomedical waste, private 

doctors ,area wise ghanta gadi plans ready for containment zone activity. 

b. Conducted a COVID-19 awareness test ..\Downloads\covid19 (Responses) - Form 

Responses  

c. 1.pdf Conducted a Physical Fitness Quiz ..\Downloads\HEALTH QUIZ 

(Responses) - Form Responses 1.pdf •  

d. Organized a Three Days’ National Level Faculty Development Program on 

‘Challenges and Remedies of COVID-19 Post Lockdown”. links: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u63858BzWxk   



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GB2XoTRrSc4&t=112s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mj9rTGC4olM

e. Downloads\Event Feedback (Responses) 

f. Downloads\Event Feedback 2 (Responses) 

g. \Downloads\Event Feedback 3 

Problems Encountered and Resources Required: 

the Current Survey Report: As this is the report to be submitted to NIti Aayog, under the 

overcoming problem of SocialStigma of Covid

identified during the survey work isvery dangerous as far as the social stigma of covid

is concern. It is shared by Mr. BalajiShewale during the meeting conducted for 

preparation of this report. According to him whenthe patient of 

come out of this disease, none of his/her familymember is coming to receive or ready with 

positive approach to allow him/her with them

Evidences Proof: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GB2XoTRrSc4&t=112s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mj9rTGC4olM 

Event Feedback (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pdf .. 

Event Feedback 2 (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pdf . 

Event Feedback 3 (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pd 

Problems Encountered and Resources Required: Problem Identified During 

the Current Survey Report: As this is the report to be submitted to NIti Aayog, under the 

overcoming problem of SocialStigma of Covid-19. One of the major problems which is 

identified during the survey work isvery dangerous as far as the social stigma of covid

is concern. It is shared by Mr. BalajiShewale during the meeting conducted for 

preparation of this report. According to him whenthe patient of covid-19 is succeeding

, none of his/her familymember is coming to receive or ready with 

positive approach to allow him/her with them. 
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